
  

 

Meet Us at the CEDIA Tech Summits in 
Florida - This Week Only! 

Come see the madVR Envy Extreme along with the Barco Njord and Sony 

GTZ380 on display at the CEDIA Tech Summits on December 6th in Tampa, 

and December 8th in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Look for us in the "Low Light 

Section". 

 

Meet madVR Labs Co-founder and CEO Richard Litofsky and Head of Training 

and Support Ryan Charpentier, and get a live demonstration of the Envy, 

including a sneak peek at our upcoming AI-based motion interpolation. 

  

https://cedia.net/connection/tech-summits?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-#US


 

 

 

Can't Make the Tech Summit? That's OK - We 
Have You Covered. :) 

A lot of you are new to the madVR Envy, having learned about it for the first 

time with all the recent press and media coverage we received from our four 

industry awards at the main CEDIA 2022 event in Dallas, Texas, including the 

Sound & Vision CEDIA 2022 Editor's Pick, Best New Technology of 2022, and 

Best Demo of CEDIA 2022 along with our show partners. 

 

Although an in-person demo on a 100"+ LED wall or large projection screen is 

the best way to experience the Envy, you can get a great introduction to its 



 

features and benefits from our YouTube channel. Here's one of the best clips to 

quickly get you up to speed. 

 

 

Check out our LIVE DEMO with CEO Richard Litofsky and Youthman  

 

Even More New Features, Coming Soon! 

While we wait for our latest AI-based motion interpolation algorithms to continue their 

CPU training and crunching in the background, we're not resting on our laurels. No sir, 

no way – no dust is settling here! 

 

Instead, we are working hard to bring you even more product features and industry-first 

innovations. It is a beautiful thing, how you purchase an Envy, and we just keep filling it 

up with knockout features that you can upgrade to right from the Envy menu in literally 

seconds. Learn more about the Envy and discover how madVR Labs continues to turn 

the video processing market on its head, offering capabilities never even before 

http://www.youtube.com/@madvrlabs/?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=83eVu7T4SC4&utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-


 

thought possible. 

 

Want to know what these features are? Well, they are secret for now. But be sure to 

tune in here again soon, or better yet, follow us on social media to be among the first to 

find out.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Let's Be Social :) 

 

Please join madVR Labs on our official YouTube, Instagram, LinkedIn, and 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCApBKyjLFkRLEmUrWLZfaWA?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://www.instagram.com/madvr_labs/?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://www.linkedin.com/company/madvr/?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://mcusercontent.com/331d357e70dd694656dd976b7/images/58ed30bb-c0de-e68f-6cf8-2772db0dfb76.png?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-


 

TikTok social media platforms and follow us there for all things Envy. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We're Hiring! 

 

madVR Labs continues to expand our staff to keep up with our growth worldwide, with 

the Envy now distributed in over 30 countries. We're currently looking for an 

Operations Manager (must reside in the USA). Responsibilities include managing 

shipping, production schedules, inventory, and our supply chain. Experience in finance 

is a big plus. If you're interested or know someone who is, please email us at 

 

 

https://www.tiktok.com/@madvr_labs?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCApBKyjLFkRLEmUrWLZfaWA?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://www.linkedin.com/company/madvr/?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://www.instagram.com/madvr_labs/?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-
https://www.tiktok.com/@madvr_labs?utm_source=madVR&utm_campaign=a0f28bfa74-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dc3103fea2-a0f28bfa74-


 


